Manure Management

Manure Application
Daritech has specialized equipment for all of your manure application needs.
If manure management is an integral part of your
operation, then Daritech has the answer!

www.daritech.com

Injectors

DariTech offers a variety of injection equipment for several
types of applications. The above is our “no-till” injector,
which is ideal for applications that require minimum ground
disturbance. Below is our “shank” injector which allows you
to apply your manure and cultivate your ground in one pass,
saving you time and money.

Splash Booms
Splash booms have been an excellent addition
to our manure application line. This option
gives you the convenience of manure injection
without opening the sod surface which can
cause weed growth, a wider application path
(up to 30’) so you have less passes through
the field, and less moving parts for less
maintenance costs.

Hard Hose Drag
Dragging hard hose has many advantages over
the traditional method of soft hose. Including:
longer life, quicker hose retrieval, less hose
twisting and easier pulling. Couple this with
sturdy construction of the chassis, and you can
stretch your investment dollars further. Our
Acurain 4500M has 1320’ of 5.512” OD X
0.591” wall HDPE
hose that can cover
over 65 acres in a
single set.

Soft Hose Drag
DariTech offers several sizes of soft hose
caddies for your individual needs and budgets.
From our three point style which can hold three
660’ pieces of hose, to our one mile trailer style
which can hold
eight 660’ pieces,
we have got you
covered. All are
hydraulic driven
from your remotes
in the tractor.

Acurain Travelers
Acurain irrigation reels come with different hose
sizes and lengths to fit your needs. They come
standard with a galvanized gun cart, electric
start Honda motor, computer controlled and full
hydraulic operation. The Acurain reel is setting a
new standard in the industry.
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Pump Drives
Our GreenLine pumps follow in the DariTech tradition
of bringing value to dairies throughout North America
by providing long wearing, highly efficient solutions to
the many challenges that manure handling presents.
Our pump line offers a broad selection of innovative
features for demanding dairy applications. With the
ability to configure our pumps for a wide range of
flow rates, and manure consistency, we can handle
manure pumping requirements of any operation.
Whether PTO, engine or electric driven, large or
small, DariTech has the right pumps to get your
manure out to your fields. Ask about how automation
and radio controls can help you increase your
efficiency.

Radio Controls & Flow Meters
Radio controllers can be customized to
your pumping operation, resulting in further
savings in labor and energy.
Endress Hauser flow meters provide reliable
and accurate flow readings to ensure a
proper ergonomical application rate.
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